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Bread and Butter Interventional Endoscopy

• Barrett’s Esophagus Management
• Palliation of Esophageal Cancer
• Colon Polyp EMR and FTRD
• Diagnostic EUS

– Pancreatic Cysts
– Pancreatic Mass FNA
– EUS guided Liver Biopsy

• ERCP



Not Bread and Butter

• EUS-guided Portal Pressure Measurement
• EGDE procedure
• Gastoenterostomy procedures
• Endobariatrics
• POEM
• ESD
• Endomicroscopy



Barrett’s Esophagus

The condition in which any extent of metaplastic columnar 
epithelium (that predisposes to cancer development) 
replaces the stratified squamous epithelium that normally 
lines the distal esophagus
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Therapy: 
Endoscopic Mucosal Ablation



An ideal therapy would ...

• Completely eradicate the lesion
• Be safe & well-tolerated
• Prevent neoplastic progression
• Alter life-long surveillance



Mucosal Ablation

APC Cryo

PDT EMR

RFA



Radiofrequency Ablation
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Histological Representation

Normal Post RF Ablation



Circumferential Ablation

Focal Ablation



Ablation Device Family

Barrx 360 Barrx 90 
Ultra

Barrx 90 
“Chang Cap” Barrx 60 NEW

Barrx
Channel 







Barrx 90 Video Case



First Treatment



Cleaning



Second Treatment





SURF Trial, Phoa, JAMA, 2014 

• European multicenter RCT of 136 
confirmed LGD pts

• Pts randomized 1:1 to  treatment (RFA) 
and control (surveillance) arms

• Complete eradication (CE) at 1 year:
RFA: 88% CEIM, 93% CED
Control: 0% CEIM, 28% CED (p<0.001)

• After median 36 mos follow-up: 26.5% of 
controls progressed to HGD/EAC vs. 1.5% 
after RFA (p<0.001

8.8% of controls progressed to EAC vs. 
1.5% after RFA (p<0.03

• Study terminated secondary to superiority 
of RFA and patient safety concerns should 
the trial continue

RFA Reduces Progression in Confirmed Low-Grade Dysplasia

Phoa K, van Vilsteren FI, Weusten BM, et al. Radiofrequency Ablation vs Endoscopic Surveillance for Patients With 
Barrett Esophagus and Low-Grade Dysplasia: A Randomized Clinical Trial. JAMA 2014;311:1209-1217. 
Trial funded by Covidien, GI Solutions 
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Endoscopic Management of Early 
Esophageal Cancer (T1a and T1b)

• Endoscopic Mucosal Resection = Esophagectomy for outcomes in 
low risk T1aN0MO grade I (stage IA) EAC at high risk centers.

• Overall excellent long term outcomes in stage IA EAC.

Cap EMR Band EMR
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Widefield Multi EMR







The Harsh Reality



There are no good options at this point

• Surgery is High Risk and Morbid
• Chemo and Radiation are often 

difficult to tolerate

Patients largest concern is maintaining 
quality of life and their ability to swallow 
food



How do we palliate Esophageal 
Cancer in 2022?



Stents

• The first esophageal stents in 1970s 

• Rigid Plastic tubes 
– Served as a proof of concept!
– Funnel design Proximally
– Conical distally
– Technically difficult to place

• Required dilation first
– Variable tolerability and efficacy





The story continues…

• Flexible, self expanding metallic stents (SEMS) 
emerged in the 1990s
– A wire mesh compressed into a thin delivery system and 

released across the stricture
• Originally was a steel wire

– No pre-dilation needed
– Gradual expansion over time
– Could conform to the shape of a tortuous 

esophagus/stricture



Anti-migration Features

Shouldered or Flared Ends



Anti-migration Features



Anti-reflux features

• Stents placed across the GEJ leads to 
worsening gastroesophageal reflux 

• Valves within stents (EndoMAXX-EVT in Europe)



Stent Problems

• Pain with stents due to radial force
• Reflux of stomach contents
• Regurgitation  of food
• Migration
• Tissue Overgrowth
• Tissue Ingrowth
• Tumor Overgrowth
• Tumor Ingrowth
• Can make eventual Esophageal Surgery more challenging



Diamantis G et al . Quality of life after palliative esophageal stenting
World J Gastroenterol 2011 January 14; 17(2): 144-150



An Ideal therapy for Palliation

• Remove the tumor to prevent intraluminal 
narrowing

• Preserve the function of the GEJ
• Avoid any foreign body in the esophagus
• Works quickly to relieve the obstruction



Cryotherapy for Palliation of 
Esophageal Cancer



Cryotherapy

• The application of cold for medicinal purposes 
have been known since ancient times dating 
back to Egypt in 3000 BCE where cold 
compresses were used to reduce 
inflammation

• Freezing for tumor destruction was first 
reported by James Arnott in 1851 who used a 
mixture of salt and crushed ice achieving 
temperatures of up to -24 ℃ for treating breast 
cancer, uterine cancer and some skin cancers



Cryotherapy

• Subsequent efforts to lower temperatures led to use of liquefied gases 
such as air, oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen. Liquid nitrogen 
became the most popular cryogen because of its wide availability, lack 
of explosive potential compared to liquid oxygen, ability to freeze up to 
-197 ℃

• Liquid nitrogen has found applications in treatment  of kidney cancers, 
bone tumors, hepatocellular carcinomas and prostate cancer

• In 1997, Johnston et al developed a cryogenic system that permitted 
delivery of liquid nitrogen via an upper endoscope enabling application 
of cryotherapy under direct visualization and without mucosal contact, 
thereby allowing precise control of the extent of tissue ablation and 
potentially reducing complications



The truFreeze System is intended for cryogenic 
destruction of tissue using Liquid Nitrogen spray at
-196ᵒC

7Fr Spray Catheter
16Fr or 20Fr Decompression tube

Cryotherapy Console

Liquid Nitrogen Delivery Platform



Case



Cryotherapy session



Post Cryotherapy #1



Post Cryotherapy #2
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Things you don’t want to EMR

• Depressed lesion
• Firm consistency
• Redness
• Fold Convergence
• Puckering

May suggest MP or 
Submucosal 
involvement



Non-Lifting Sign

Gastroenterology 2011 141, 42-49



Non-lifting sign



• Fluid is around the polyp

Assess the direction of gravity

Patient is repositioned and now 
fluid is on the opposite wall from the 
polyp



Paris Classification
>2.5mm

<2.5mm





Laterally spreading Tumors (LST)

• Granul
ar 
Type 
(LST-
G)§ Non- Granular Type 

(LST-NG)





The key to EMR? 
Submucosal Lift

• Injection agents that have been 
used / studied:
– Saline (with epinephrine + dye)
– Glycerol 10%
– Dextrose 50%

– Hyaluronic acid  - in artificial tears
– Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose – in 

artificial tears



Injection Agents

Digestive Endoscopy 2018; 30: 347–353



Injection Agents

Digestive Endoscopy 2018; 30: 347–353

$400
$16

$45

na

$12
$12
$10

Cost for 50cc



A Note about Tattoo & Methylene Blue

From Roy Soetikno and Tonya 
Kaltenbach



If you are going to send a polyp to an Advanced 
Endoscopist …

• Don’t Tattoo!



Tips on Injection

• Inject the “far” side first
– Flip the polyp forward

• Suction while you inject
– Keep the submucosa from being taut 

– reduces spreading
• 6 o’clock is ideal for resection. 

Sometimes not best for injection 
• Start the blue and stay in the blue















Uneven lift



Stay in the blue



ESD Gastric - Injection 



Intramucosal lift - BAD

Gastrointestinal Endoscopy 2014 80:4 733-735



Injection NeedleS



Injection





• Raju Ascending colon









EMR requires a stiff snare



IMPORTANT CONCEPT 

• Push the catheter to meet the closure 























Stiff Snare



Snaring Tips

• Use a stiff snare
• Work at 6 o’clock whenever 

possible
• Aim to get a rim of normal tissue 

around the polyp
• Anticipate where the snare will fall 

as it exits the catheter
• Anticipate how the snare will 



Snare anticipation









Tips on capturing the polyp

• Close slow with a little suction

• Push catheter to ”meet” the closure

• Close tight 

• “Shake out the MP”  or Tent away from the wall

• Communicate well with your tech





Choices… choices…



Cut vs Coag



Coagulation Cutting Blend

Physical Process Desiccation + 
Superficial fulguration Cutting Bit of both

Depth of injury Can cause 
Deep tissue injury

Superficial tissue
injury Less Deep

Tissue and Cellular
effect

Slow heating of tissue
in close contact, then 

fluid loss with 
bubbling, then steam 
release with cooling, 

then…

Very rapid heating 
with cell explosion and 

formation of steam 
and sparks

Less cell explosion 
and moderate 

dessication and 
fulguration

Comments
Less immediate 

bleeding

Mechanical cutting

Less delayed
Bleeding

Electrical cutting 

ERBE Effect: 
1 – minimal coag

4 – Maximum coag
(ENDOCUT uses  

Effect 3 high coag)



Cut vs COAG
• Comes down to personal preference

• I want a clean edge to my EMR
– Less chance of polyp tissue touching my cauterized edge

• If a vessel wants to bleed, I’d rather it bleed now vs 
get the phone call at night

– I have high confidence with my ability for hemostasis





Look for the Target Sign

Swan et al. Gastrointest Endosc. 2011 Jan;73(1):79-85



When do you close the EMR site?

• Definitely Target Sign!

• Mounting data to suggest closure is better
– Data supports Right sided lesions >2cm

• Any case that I’m worried about post-
polypectomy bleeding or delayed perforation
– Patients on antiplatelets and anticoagulants



HEMOCLIP CLOsure after EMR

Gastrointest Endosc. 2015 Nov;82(5):904-9



When do you Use APC on the site?

• When you are not confident about complete resection: 
– Piecemeal resection
– Sessile serrated Adenomas

• CARE Study 
– Gastroenterology. 2013 Jan;144(1):74-80
– IRR 31% for SSA vs 7.2% for Conventional adenomas 

• Early data suggesting APC of the EMR site will decrease risk of recurrence 
at the site

– Gastrointest Endosc. 1999 Jun;49(6):731-5

• Hot Avulsion may be superior to argon plasma coagulation for treatment 
of visible residual neoplasia during EMR of colorectal polyps

– Gastrointest Endosc. 2016 Nov;84(5):822-829

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10343218
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27080417


Hot avulsion technique

Gastrointest Endosc. 2016 Nov;84(5):822-829

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27080417


When should you bring the patient back after 
piecemeal EMR

“the MSTF recommends consideration of a short interval for repeat 
colonoscopy (3-6 months) if there is any question about completeness of 
resection of neoplastic tissue”



Be good at EMR, Be 
better at Hemostasis!







Hemostasis

Hemostatic 
Grasper
• “The Coagrasper”
• Opening width 

– UGI: 4mm, 5mm 
– Colon:  4mm

6/9/22 126



NEW technique - Underwater EMR





What if the lesion is tattooed or scarred down?

Surgery, right?

Maybe not!



Ovesco Full Thickness resection device

• For the first time we can do a Full 
Thickness Resection!

• Limited to lesions up to 2.5cm in 
size

• FDA Approved for Colon and Upper 
GI tract now



Ovesco Full Thickness 
resection device

• Grasping the lesion

• Deploying the clip

• Cutting the specimen



FTRD Colon



What is 
Endoscopic 
Ultrasound 

(EUS)?



Endoscopic Ultrasound (EUS)
Radial imaging Linear imaging

Gastrointest Endosc. 2012 Jun;75(6):1127-31.
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Gastrointest Endosc. 2012 Jun;75(6):1127-31.



Endoscopic Ultrasound (EUS)
Radial imaging Linear imaging

Gastrointest Endosc. 2012 Jun;75(6):1127-31.



Detection of Pancreatic Cancer

• EUS is the most sensitive non-operative imaging test for Pancreatic Cancer
– EUS 87-100%
– Transabdominal ultrasound 64-91%
– CT scan 66-86%

• Prospective cohort of 80 patients with PDAC 
– Sensitivity of EUS 98% 
– MDCT 86% 

• Retrospective cohort 116 patients with clinical presentation suspicious for PDAC 
and inconclusive MDCT finding

– EUS showed a sensitivity of 87% and an accuracy of 92% in diagnosing 
pancreatic neoplasm

Dewitt et al. Ann Intern Med 2004; 141:753-763

Wang et al. Gastrointest Endosc 2013; 78: 73-80 



Detection of Pancreatic Cancer

• For patients with clinical suspicion of PDAC and a normal EUS, found 
that no patient with a normal pancreatic EUS developed cancer during 
a follow-up period of 24 mo

• Challenges for EUS: 

– Chronic pancreatitis
– Diffusely infiltrating Carcinoma

Catanzaro et al. Gastrointest Endosc 2003; 58: 836-840



EUS- Fine Needle 
Aspiration

• EUS-FNA of a pancreatic 
mass was first described in 
1994 and is currently the 
preferred method to sample 
pancreatic mass lesions, 
having largely replaced 
intraoperative sampling or 
biopsies under CT or US 
guidance.



EUS FNA

• Efficacy: 
– Meta-analyses reported a pooled sensitivity for the diagnosis of malignancy 

based on cytology of 89% and a pooled specificity of  99%

• Safety: 
– Systematic review of 8246 patients with pancreatic lesions reported 

complications in 60 (0.82%) patients
– Pancreatitis occurred in 36/8246 patients (0.4%) of which 75% where mild
– The overall rate of pain, bleeding, fever and infection were 0.38%, 0.10%, 

0.08% and 0.02% respectively

Herbert-Magee et al. Cytopathology 2013; 24: 159-171
Wang et al. Gastrointest Endosc 2011 73: 283-290



1990’s – 2 needles (MediGlobe, Olympus)
1980’s – 1 needle (Wang!
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2022 – 20+ needles



So many variables… 

• Needle Size
• Needle Type (straight vs core?)
• # of passes
• # of to/fro movements
• Fanning (or not)
• Speed of needle throw
• Stylet vs no Stylet 

• High Suction vs Suction vs “slow-
pull” vs no suction

• Wet vs dry needle 
• Tissue Handling
• Tissue Processing
• Rapid on-site evaluation
• Operator experience
• Pathologic Interpretation



What have we learned since 
1994 about EUS guided tissue 

acquisition?



EUS tissue acquisition 
for Cytology

(EUS FNA)



Needle Size



Dig Dis Sci (2013) 58:1026–1034

25G superior to 22G in adequate specimen

Favors 25GFavors 22G



Number of Passes

Ascites

Liver Mets

Lymph Nodes

Pancreatic Adenocarcinoma
– Desmoplastic Reaction / Necrosis

4

3

2

1



• Multicenter, Prospective study
• Post Hoc analysis
• 239 patients, 202  with Pancreatic CA
• 22G Needle with 5-10cc Suction
• 4 passes: 92% sensitivity 
• 5 passes: 94% sensitivity

Mohamadnejad..Wani et al. Clinical Gastroenterology and Hepatology 2017 epub

!
"
#



Needle Insertion

• Placing needle in center of lesion 
usually optimal

• Periphery can be best for large 
tumors with central necrosis

• Targeting the precise site of 
obstruction is likely highest yield





To and Fro Movement

• More To and Fro = More yield
– Generally 10-20 is adequate

• Large lesions: 
– Stroking technique  

• Small lesions, Mobile lesions:
– Lock Jam technique



Lock Jam 
Technique





Endoscopy 2013; 45: 445–450

• 54 pts, 26 standard technique vs 28 fanning
• Accuracy similar (76.9% vs. 96.4 %; P=0.05)
• Less number of passes required [1–3] vs. [1–1]; 

P=0.02)
• Higher % single pass dx (57.7% vs. 85.7 %; P 

=0.02) 



Fanning 
Technique





FNA 
Needle 
Suction



Olympus Cook



Slow pull technique with 22G

• Results:
– Slow pull technique:

• Higher accuracy, sensitivity
• Equivalent Cellularity
• Lower blood contamination

World J Gastroenterol 2016 22(39): 8790-8797



ROSE

• Rapid On-Site Evaluation (Cytology)
• Requires Cytology Tech to prepare slides
• Need slides, stains, and microscope in room
• Requires Cytopathologist to review slides
• Determines cytologic adequacy, not diagnosis
• Increases cost and time



Cytology Specimen Handling (with ROSE)

Small drop for Slide

Smear the slide

Large portion goes to 
Formalin Bottle for Cell Block

Slide 1:  Alcohol Fixed
Cytological analysis with 

Papanicalou Stain
(Good for nuclear detail)

Slide 2:  Dry
Check for adequacy with 

Diff Quik Stain

Pathologist will concentrate cells, fix in 
media and make slides with a 

microtome like a tissue sample: 
Histological Analysis with

Hematoxylin and eosin stain
(Gold standard for histology)

+
Immunohistochemistry

Molecular analysis



ROSE
$%&'(
)



Is ROSE still needed (routinely)?



• Multicenter randomized controlled trial (Experienced Endosonographers)
• Patients with pancreatic mass randomized  to EUS–FNA with or without ROSE
• Number of passes based on ROSE vs 7 in non-ROSE arm
• 241 patients (121 ROSE+, 120 ROSE−) 
• Results showed no difference: 

– Diagnostic yield of malignancy (OCE+ 75.2% vs. OCE− 71.6%, P=0.45) 
– Cytologic characteristics, proportion of inadequate specimens (9.8 vs. 13.3%, 

P=0.31)
– Overall procedure time, adverse events, number of repeat procedures,costs

Am J Gastroenterol 2015; 110:1429–1439



EUS tissue acquisition for
Histology
(EUS FNB)



Histology – Preserved Tissue 
Architecture:

• Autoimmune Pancreatitis
• Lymphoma
• Submucosal Tumor (SMT)
• Neuroendocrine Tumor (NET)
• *Expert cytologist not available
• *Rapid On-Site Evaluation (ROSE) not 

available
• Next Generation Gene Sequencing



NEW FNB needles are here!

Size, Sharpness, Stability, 
Side-bevel



Side-bevel has 2 functions:

1) venting



2) Cheese grater function
2) !"#$%





ProCore 19



Samarasena, Chang. J Interv Gastro 2013



19G lymphoma



Histology – expanded need:
• Autoimmune Pancreatitis
• Lymphoma
• Submucosal Tumor (SMT)
• Neuroendocrine Tumor (NET)
• *Expert cytologist not available
• *Rapid On-Site Evaluation (ROSE) not 

available
• Next Generation Gene Sequencing



Next
Generation
Sequencing

(NGS)



179

FoundationOne Gene List

• 315 genes

• 28 select genes 
often rearranged in 
cancer

Identifies novel partners



FoundationOne Specimen Requirements
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NEW FNB needles are here!

Size, Sharpness, Stability, 
Side-bevel



Pancreatic 
Cystic 

Neoplasms



Pancreatic Cystic Neoplasms

• EUS and MRI are the preferred modalities for diagnosis 
and surveillance

• EUS advantages: 
– Higher resolution
– FNA of cyst fluid

• EUS FNA of cyst fluid is often non-diagnostic of the 
cystic neoplasm type



A Novel ”Through the 
Needle” Micro Forceps

• Minaturized Biopsy Forceps
– Moray (US 

Endoscopy)
– Outersheath 0.8mm
– Can pass through the 

bore of a 19G FNA 
needle

• Has the potential to 
increase diagnostic yield 
over tradiational EUS-FNA





The Ultimate GI Team Sport



Outline

• Indications for ERCP
• Equipment
• Selective cannulation

– Bile duct
– Pancreatic duct

• Cholangiogram
• Therapy

– Sphincterotomy 
– Stone Extraction
– Stent placement

• Special cases



Endoscopic Retrograde 
Cholangiopancreatography

E

R

C

P









ERCP Indications (Common)

• The jaundiced patient suspected of having biliary obstruction 
• The patient without jaundice whose clinical and biochemical or 

imaging data suggest pancreatic duct or biliary tract disease
• Choledocholithiasis
• Stent placement across benign or malignant strictures, fistulae, 

postoperative bile leak
• Tissue sampling from pancreatic or bile ducts
• Ampullectomy of adenomatous neoplasms of the major papilla



Duodenoscope



Sphinctertomes
• Cannulatomes

• Curved catheters

• Sphincterotome
• Addition of pull-type wire
• 2 lumens – Cutting wire + Wire guide
• 3 lumens - Cutting wire + Wire guide + 

Contrast port

• Lots of variety: 
• Tip shape (short nose, tapered)
• Length of cutting wire
• Rotatable
• Short wire systems



Guidewires

• Monofilament with outer sheath (Teflon)

• Sizes
• 0.035 in Long 400-480cm
• 0.025 in Short 185-240cm
• 0.018 in

• Tip (“Business end”)
• Straight or angled
• Soft
• Hydrophilic

• Shaft
• Hydrophilic 
• Coated 



Long Wire vs Short Wire

• Long Wire: 
– The original method
– Wire enters the back end of 

the catheter
– The technician has control of 

the wire
– Long wires are difficult to 

keep off the ground 
– Exchanges take a long time
– More fluoroscopy

• Short Wire: 
– The new method
– Wire enters the side of the 

catheter
– The physician has control of 

the wire
– short wires are easier to 

manage
– Exchanges take less time
– Less Fluoroscopy
– Can Lock the wire









Selective 
cannulation



“It’s all about Access and Axis”



But First.. 
You need to 

find the 
ampulla!

• Medial wall D2
• ~70cm at incisors
• Look for 

• Bile flow
• Transverse fold
• Intraduodenal segment
• Diverticulum



Orifice in peri-ampullary diverticulum



Identification of Minor Papilla

• Right and proximal
• Divisum

• Prominent papilla
• Failed pancreatic cannulation
• Easy biliary cannulation

• Access
• Long position



Ideal access for cannulation

• Shorten scope to ~70-80cm
• Ampulla at 12 O’clock or in center
• Scope under the ampulla

• Big wheel down/push in scope
• ”Come from below”

• Lock both controls
• Flush/glucagon
• ‘Mini maneuvers’



If you must cannulate long…



Position of Biliary and Pancreatic Orifice

• Biliary – left upper

• Pancreatic – right 
lower



Technique of 
selective 
Cannulation
• 12 maneuvers to 

position  scope in 
relation to papilla 



Axis
CBD PD



Selective Cannulation: Bile Duct

• Stay close to papilla
• “Come from below”
• Cannula directed at 11- 12 

o’clock position
• Steps

• Big wheel down
• Elevator up
• Push catheter
• Push scope in while 

pushing in catheter and 
relaxing elevator



Selective Cannulation: Pancreatic Duct

• Cannula perpendicular to 
duodenal wall

• Aim at 1-2 o’clock direction

• “Drop” the cannula by relaxing 
up angulation or lower 
elevator

• Withdraw tip of scope



Selective Cannulation: Bile Duct

• Stay close to papilla
• “Come from below”
• Cannula directed at 11- 12 

o’clock position
• Steps

• Big wheel down
• Elevator up
• Push catheter
• Push scope in while 

pushing in catheter and 
relaxing elevator



Selective Cannulation: Pancreatic Duct

• Cannula perpendicular to 
duodenal wall

• Aim at 1-2 o’clock direction

• “Drop” the cannula by relaxing 
up angulation or lower 
elevator

• Withdraw tip of scope



Access and Axis
• Tome need to be “true to the bile 

duct”
• Tome Axis needs to be in line 

with the bile duct Axis



TNT Study

Italian study
• 300 ERCPs randomized: 

– Touch: Papilla is engaged
– No-touch: Papilla is not engaged 

• Results: 
– No difference in complication rates
– More successful cannulations under 5 

minutes with Touch (84% vs 54%)

Bassi et al. GastroIntest Endosc 2018: Jan  



Cholangiogram









PSC





Stone Extraction



Stone Extraction



Sphincterotomy 

• Cutting of the biliary 
sphincter and 
intraduodenal segment 
of the common bile duct

Sphincteroplasty 
• Dilating the biliary orifice, 

sphincter and 
intraduodenal segment of 
the common bile duct





Balloon Sphincteroplasty





Stone 
Extraction

• Balloon
– Wire-guided
– Sized 12-22mm
– Distal Contrast 

Port
– Proximal Contrast 

Port
– Both





FIT Balloon



Stone Extraction 
Baskets 

• Wire guided vs non-
Wire guided

• Lithotriptor
compatible 



Large stones



Large Basket Extraction





Mechanical Lithotripsy



Working it out



Cholangioscopy and EHL



What has been the biggest change 
in recent years with management of 

large stone extraction?



Stent Placement



Plastic
• 10Fr, 7Fr
• Temporary
• Need exchange q3 

months

Covered Metal
• 10mm

• Temporary/Permanent

• Less need to exchange

• Uncovered Metal
• 10mm

• Permanent

• Tissue ingrowth



FCSEMS vs USEMS

Seo et al. Gastroint Endosc 2019







ERCP Risks

• Pancreatitis, Pancreatitis, Pancreatitis (5-35%)
– Higher in: 

• Young women with abdominal pain with 
Normal caliber ducts

• Bleeding (1.3%) 
• Perforation (0.6%)
• Infection (1.4%) 
• Mortality (0.33%)

Andruilli et al. Am J Gastroenterol 2007



ERCP Risks

• Pancreatitis, Pancreatitis, Pancreatitis (5-35%)

• Things to do to avoid PEP: 
– Don’t do the ERCP
– Minimize wire cannulation or contrast injection of the PD
– Pancreatic stent placement for high risk patients
– Lactated Ringers run during the procedure
– Rectal Indomethacin



Special Cases - Ampullectomy



Stent Migration
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